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AUSTRALIA-JAPAN FOUNDATION 

 

AJF 2016-17 recipient – Touch Football Australia ‘Touch Blossoms: Girls Participation and Business Sustainability Game Plan’, The Australian and 
Japanese Women’s Opens teams embrace after a test match (Photo: Glen Eaton – Aisle 5 Photography)  

GRANT ROUND DATES 
Opening:  9am (AEDT) Monday, 6 February 2017  

Closing:  2pm (AEST) Thursday, 6 April 2017  

CROSS-CUTTING THEMES 
The AJF will prioritise high quality programs particularly, but not exclusively, across any of the three cross-
cutting themes: youth; gender, diversity and inclusion; and innovation.   

Effective ‘public diplomacy’ plans are an essential element of projects to maximise the potential of projects 
to increase mutual understanding and goodwill between the two countries.   Public diplomacy means that 
projects have the capacity to reach out to the public and/or decision-makers in such a way that strengthens 
Australia’s influence and reputation in the bilateral relationship.  Good public diplomacy should generate 
positive and effective media coverage and commentary on the Australia-Japan relationship, and promote a 
contemporary and positive image of Australia, and support the Australian Government’s international 
policy goals.   

Good public diplomacy should also open doors to new areas and to new and sustainable networks between 
individuals and institutions in the bilateral relationship, and enable partnerships or collaborative activities 
to emerge or existing ones to deepen.   

Projects must demonstrate collaboration between Japanese and Australian partners, including through 
financial and other (e.g. in-kind) contributions.   
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PRIORITY AREAS   

Communication, Information and Advocacy  

Projects will promote an accurate and positive image of Australia in Japan, highlight the enduring nature of 
the bilateral relationship and increase public understanding of the importance of the Australia-Japan 
relationship in both countries.  

Economic Diplomacy and Geopolitics  

Projects will facilitate informed discussion among policy-makers, business groups and academic opinion 
leaders on the importance and potential of the Australia-Japan business, economic and geopolitical 
relationships to each country.  Projects will focus on the following areas:  

 Promoting closer economic relations arising from the opportunities of trade agreements and their built-in 
agendas; 

 Promoting emerging issues and trends in Australia’s trade and investment relationship with Japan;    

 Promoting Australian corporate reform capabilities and international business expertise in areas of 
interest to Japan (for example in project management and private-public partnerships); 

 Promoting understanding and public awareness of Australia and Japan’s shared contribution to 
promoting peace and stability in the region and globally; and Australia and Japan’s commitment to rules 
and norms that promote stability, peace and prosperity.   

Education and Australian studies  

Projects will focus on two areas:  

 The promotion of Australia’s strong education and training credentials, for example, through alumni 
engagement and opportunities to provide in-country exposure to Australian education and training 
capabilities.  

 Support for the teaching of Australian studies in Japan and the maintenance and expansion of Japanese 
academic interest and expertise on Australia. 

Reconstruction 

Australia and Japan both face natural disasters, sometimes with devastating results.  Currently, projects 
under this priority are assisting Japanese communities to recover from the devastation of natural disasters, 
particularly communities of the north eastern Tohoku region still recovering from the 2011 Great East 
Japan earthquake/tsunami.   

Scientific innovation 

Projects will focus on three areas: 

 Exchanges between potential Australian and Japanese individual and institutional collaborators and 
partners in sectors that promote Australian excellence such as in innovation, science, health and 
technology;  
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 The promotion of Australian expertise in scientific research, technology and innovation, for example, 
through alumni engagement and public outreach activities.  AJF will not fund science research in itself; 

 Promotion of Australian excellence in sports medicine and other sports-related scientific innovation 
through exchanges. 

Society and Culture 

Projects will encourage new social and cultural exchange and cooperation initiatives between Australian 
and Japanese professional, community and other institutions including sport, local government, youth, 
community and not-for profit groups which highlight Australian excellence and expertise in Japan and 
enhances mutual understanding, friendship and respect.  Projects will promote Australia as a 
contemporary, creative, successful, diverse and tolerant nation; and an attractive place to work, study, visit 
and live.  Projects will also promote Japan as a highly complementary partner with shared values and 
interests.  Arts/culture projects would preferably be a collaboration between Australian and Japanese 
partners and demonstrate innovative ideas and/or approaches conceptually or in its delivery.  The 
individual or organisation must have a proven record of quality and excellence.   

 

CONTACT DETAILS 
Website:  http://dfat.gov.au/ajf                                   Email:  ajf.australia@dfat.gov.au (in Australia) or 

ajf.japan@dfat.gov.au (in Japan) 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/ausjapanfoundation  

 

49 of the 132 applications submitted in the 2016-17 grant round were successful.

http://dfat.gov.au/ajf
mailto:ajf.australia@dfat.gov.au
mailto:ajf.japan@dfat.gov.au
https://www.facebook.com/ausjapanfoundation


 
 

  

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS GRANT PROGRAM 

2017-18 GRANT ROUNDS  

PURPOSE 

The Australia-Japan Foundation grant round is part of the Australian Government’s International 
Relations Grant Program.   

The purpose of the International Relations Grant Program is: 

“To promote people-to-people links and a contemporary and positive image of Australia 
and support for the Australian Government’s international policy goals”.  

These grants support professional, community and institutional linkages between Australia and its 
partners on contemporary issues of shared interest, including business, innovation and science, 
the arts, media, education and sport. 

The grants are managed by the Department of Foreign Affairs' Foundations, Councils and 
Institutes (councils) and the Australian Cultural Diplomacy Grants Program Secretariat.  The 
councils are:  

 

 Australia-ASEAN Council   

 Australia-China Council  

 Australia-India Council  

 Australia-Indonesia Institute  

 Australia-Japan Foundation  

 Australia-Korea Foundation  

 Council for Australian-Arab Relations  

 Council on Australia Latin America Relations  

 

 

http://dfat.gov.au/people-to-people/public-diplomacy/acdgp/Pages/australian-cultural-diplomacy-grants-program.aspx
http://dfat.gov.au/people-to-people/foundations-councils-institutes/Pages/the-australia-asean-council.aspx
http://www.dfat.gov.au/acc/
http://www.dfat.gov.au/aic/
http://www.dfat.gov.au/aii/
http://dfat.gov.au/people-to-people/foundations-councils-institutes/australia-japan-foundation/Pages/australia-japan-foundation.aspx
http://www.dfat.gov.au/akf/
http://www.dfat.gov.au/caar/
http://www.dfat.gov.au/coalar/

